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Student Govenunent Assembly Meeting 

September 20, 2011 

I. Call Meeting to Order - 7:03 

II. F irst Roll Call 

III. Approval of Minutes 

IV. Guests 

a. Tim Taliaferro, Editor-in-Chief, The Alcalde Magazine 

V. Open Forum 

1. Does anyone know what Alcalde means? Mayor. The reason its called 

that is its named for Orwin Roberts, Governor of texas who signed 

UT's charter, he was called the Old Alcalde, it is published by the 

Texas Exes, 6 times a year, we also have a new website that just 

opened up through texeasexes.org, big grey button. Im here to te ll you 

about the magazine (both the print and online) can serve to promote 

student initiatives . We haven' t been known to tell good stories about 

what students are doing. Were here to change that. I brought a big 

stack in the back, please get one. My goal is for all of you, between the 

time that you come to UT and the time that you are graduating, you 

start consuming the information we are putting out. We want to 

promote student material. This should be good news to you . What the 

Alcalde is trying to do is be the source for UT News. A lumni and all 

should think Alcalde when they think UT news 

11. Questions? 

m . Fassio: What do I have to do to turn in my stories? 

1v. Taliaferro: I put a stack of my cards in the back, if you just let us know 

a few weeks before the event 

v. Lawler: Can we share thi s information with other students? 

vi. Taliaferro : Yes, please do, follow the alcalde on twitter, follow texas 

exes . How many of you are on twitter? How many of you have been 

following this higher education debate? 

v11. Taliaferro: Good. You should be fo llowing it. We need to have a say 

in it because it could affect our University, and we don ' t want vital 

things being changed. 

a. Phi Kappa Tau 
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IX. Executive Reports 

a. Natalie Butler, Student Body President - natalie.e.butler@gmail.com 

1. Thank you so much for those of you that came to the State of the University 
address, I appreciated seeing students there, its online if you didn't get a 
chance to see it 

11. TPAC is starting, first meeting is at 8AM Friday, I will keep yall updated as 
that moves forward, tuition setting year, a lot of work, Carisa, Manny and I, 

Rosa Gutierrez is university-wide spot. 

JI!. Core Curriculum Report- Helped write the Universities Response 

1v. Dominic Spoke about horns give, we have been involved in supporting that, 
were trying to not brand it and get as many organizations involved as possible 

v. Lawler: Will TPAC meetings be public this year? 

v1. Butler: No, we will debriefDT reporters 

v11. Lawler: Have y'all talked about it? 

VJII. Butler: Its not going to happen. We discussed it, but it wasn't really a valid 

option. There will be forums, and DT reporters will be able to ask questions 

b. Ashley Baker, Student Body Vice President - ashleyv.baker@gmail.com 

1. Transportation Issues- I asked if you wanted to get involved in investigating 
transportation issues, such as student parking, im going to be sending out a 
doodle, please fill it out 

11. Freshman Representative Results will be announced tomorrow night in the 
SAC Ballroom North at 6PM 

JI!. SSBC will start meeting this week, I will keep you all updated 

c. Andrew Townsell, Chief of Staff- andrew.townsell@gmail.com 

d. Sydney Fazende, Communications Director - sydneyfazende@gmail.com 

1. On the website we have been getting questions about policy and stuff, I will 

be consolidating it all into a binder so that you all can get involved in this 
process and help get the word out 

11. Who doesn't have a button? They are awesome and since we have a diverse 
showing, we can really represent SG and get the word out 

m. Thanks to all of you who tabled yesterday at the Suicide prevention week 
event, get enthusiastic about giving back 

1v. The blog - If you have anything you want posted on the blog, please send it to 

me 
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d. Dana Henning, Hook the Vote - Information session for volunteers on Thursday in 
the SAC Conference room from 3-4 

XI. Representative Reports 

a. Yaman Desai - Tomorrow is Joint Higher Education Committee hearing at the 

capitol, 10 AM tomorrow, Natalie and I will be there, make it if you can, if you can't, 
I can fill you in. Legislative affairs committee is the best committee for you LLAs 

b. John Lawler - IA all the way. 

Affordable Housing hearing was postponed, not enough student renter 

perspectve in the room, articles in the OT about it. Parking meter issue is now 
going to City Council, would allow City Council to create parking benefit 
districts, which would allow them to put up meters and funnel money back into 
the neighborhood. LAC - Dean Musick was a guest in LAC together, he gave a 
great speech, Lunch with the Dean tomorrow, Phillip Wiseman will be doing 
that 

c. Chase Covington 

i. Student Affairs will be meeting in this room after the meeting 

d. Joseph Lee - Finance Committee met twice to discuss appropriations, we will meet 
again this week to discuss the budget 

XII. Unfinished Business 

a. AR I 1 - In Support of Geographic Representation for Austin City Council 

1. Desai: This is similar to last weeks version, we didn't add a whole lot, right 

now city council is elected at large, what ends up happening is a small area of 
people end up electing the entire city council, which leaves disproportionate 
representation for other areas, Geographic Districts would increase 

representation, we added a clause that supported the numerous groups that are 
working on this issue 

ii. AR 11 passes unanimously 

b. AB 2 - Representative Outreach Initiative 

1. Martinez: IA met on Sunday to work on this, thanks to the non- !Aers who 
showed up to help, we wanted to make sure every change was included, I will 
allow Bekah to announce the changes 

11. Thayer: 4 points each semester rather than 8 a year, allows you to break it up 
and review each semester. Now the EA committee chair will work with the 
Comm. Director at all times so that there is someone both on the Executive 
Board and another rep to look at all aspects of the requirements. Also, to 
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clause about the enforcement for the first semester. We could always change 
that? 

x1. Lawler: Again, im concerned about not allowing student viewpoints that 
conflict with SG on the website? 

xn. Thayer: If we haven't written legislation, you can talk about it all you want, 
we just don't want contradictory ideas 

x111. I just think I should be able to voice minority opinion. What if I wanted to 
bash Student Government? 

xiv. Fazende: As a member of SG, you should be supporting what it does 

xv. Thayer: We just didn't want people to bash SG on the blog, send conflicting 
ideas 

xv1. Lawler: But what if you wanted to? 

xv11. Thompson: Who would be checking the blog posts for appropriateness? 

xv111. Thayer: Chair of EA, Director for New Media, and Comm Director 

xix. Desai: So 2/3 or what? 

xx. Thayer: We didn't decide that. That could be an amendment. Majority vote 
sounds good 

xx1. Move to debate 

xx11. Carlson: Proposed Amendment (SEE EMAIL) 

xxm. Lawler: 5 minute recess 

xx1v. Thayer Objects 

xxv. Debate: 

xxv1. Thayer: Proposed to keep rest of amendment, but strike the striking of the 
enforcement clause 

xxv11. Carlson Objects 

xxv111. Thayer: Basically, just going back to what I said before, we think that having 
the enforcement section is important after talking to several student groups 
around campus, to strike enforcement will completely ruin it, but if we keep 

the other changes without striking the enforcement, it will allow us to have a 
dry run and still have enforcement 

xx1x. Carlson: Good work, I don't like this enforcement clause, we are talking about 
impeachment, we have made a lot of changes, I think enforcement is 
something we still need to talk about, we can add it later, we don't want to add 

impeachment to our governing documents, we can have a dry run without 
enforcement in it at all, lets strike enforcement, talk about it with the judicial 
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xlviii. Amendment fails 

xlix. AB 2 Passes Unanimously 

c. AR 12 - Creation of the Appropriations Lock-Box Fund 

1. Lee: AR 12 was brought up last week, goal was to give us money for 

appropriations, it would be best if we passed this to allow money to give out 

to our organizations 

11. Lawler: I have never seen this before, why is this year special? 

111. Its not that this year is special, we just hadn't approved a budget so we needed 

to reserve the funds 

1v. No Amendments 

v. No Debate 

v1. AR 12 Passes 

XIII. New Business 

a. AR 13 - In Opposition of the Proposed Keystone XL Pipeline Project 

1. Martinez: State department will be here next Wednesday from 12-8 to have a 

hearing on whether or not they will build the pipeline, this resolution was 
written 

11. This pipeline is bad news. It was supposed to go through Alberta Canada to 

the Pacific side of Canada, but the Canadians did not want it, since then has 

been proposed to go through United States to the Gulf of Mexico. We are 

opposing the building of this pipe 

111. Carlson: How does this bill further the aims of student government? 

1v. This bill affects UT students, because the pipeline is going through Texas, and 

will affect the area it is passing through, affect the environmental standards 

and ratings, will affect drinking water ( ogwalala aquifer) 

v. Will it affect those things if it operates as expected? 

v1. 91 spills 

vn. Sources are biased. Have you looked at the other side of this 

vm. We have looked at the other side, which were some of the points made to 

further the resolution 

1x. Covington: Do you know how much revenue Texas will generate by putting 

this pipeline in its boundries? 

x. No, do you? 

x1. No I was curious 
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111. Thompson: Aside from the interview process, how did yall decide how much 
they received compared to how much they requested? 

1v. Carlson: We didn't really have a mold, we tried to be consistent in comparing 
fundraising efforts, amount of people reached, and the effect the events 

v. Thompson: I understand, but I looked over a few of the organizations and 
there are quite a few discrepancies in different organizations percent funding 
compared to how much the requested 

v1. Leonard: Well there were quite a few differences, some people had 1,000 
dollar prize, while other orgs asked for essentials 

v11. Carlson: 

v111. Thayer: What about the organizations who only requested the essentials and 
got nothing? 

1x. Leonard - We asked every organization what its budget priority was 

x. Carlson: A lot of organizations requested money just for themselves, like T-
shirts or food, while other orgs requested money for outreach events 

x1. Thayer: SCI outreach 

x11. Carlson: That specifically had the money to fund essentials 

x111. Thompson extends Q&A: Thompson: Wranglers are getting $550 for prizes 
and signs, while other orgs are not getting money for organizational events 

where they had the correct amount for venue 

xiv. Lee: City-wide holdup 

xv. Carlson: There is no one way to do this. There will be some discrepancies, we 
did our best with what was given 

xv1. Lawler extends by one question: My question has to do with the lock-box and 
what it has to do with this. The lockbox requests 20,000, but you only 
appropriated 7,800. Why is that? 

xv11. Lee: Lockbox reserves the funds for appropriations. We have several rounds. 

Last year we were giving out 2-300 dollars per org, but there isn't enough 
money, we are trying to be as spread out as possible 

xv111. Fast-track Justification 

xix. Fast-track passes 

xx. Amendments 

xx1. West: Move to include event title and descriptions (amendment) 

xx11. Amendment passes 
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xliv, Lawler: I want to find out how many orgs this would affect, it would weigh 

my decision 

xiv, Carlson moves for 5 minute recess 

xlvi. Bill passes as is 

XIV. A1mouncements 

a. Lawler: 3 meetings coming up in October, one is affordable housing, we need bodies 

XV. Second Roll Call 

XVL Adjournment 9: 13 


